RECRUITMENT

Frito Lay

Tuesday, June 21, 10:00am – 12:00pm
Willimantic American Job Center, 1320 Main St, Willimantic, CT

Sanitation Laborer - Job Order Number 896136 - $22.58 / Hr 500$ Sign on Bonus
Cleaning the equipment and lines necessary for manufacturing products. Wiping down metal conveyors, as well as cleaning the machine itself. Working with strong, corrosive chemicals, hot water, and cleaning agents. Maintaining and cleaning all buildings and some outside landscaping

Experienced Forklift Operator - Job Order Number 896122 - $23.26 / Hr 1,000$ Sign on Bonus
Load and unload individual floor stacked cases of product off trailers onto pallet boards and move them to and from trailers or within the warehouse. Load and unload pallets of product to and from trailers, while safely operating a forklift, in a busy warehouse environment. Safely place and store product in multi-tiered warehouse storage. Ensure successful individual performance by meeting or exceeding performance time standards. Collect empty pallet boards and pallets and carry them to storage or trailers. Pick appropriate cases according to order using required technology. Safely operate a forklift after we provide you training, and you obtain certification. Load trailers via carts or stack cases on the floor of a truck trailer. Receive and distribute product and assist in weekly product inventory rotation. Properly manager warehouse inventory my using handheld scanners and Inventory Control System (ICS). Participate in team meetings and training. General housekeeping and specific sanitation tasks as required (e.g. you may be asked to sweep the floor, help clean a trailer, take out the trash, etc.)

Packaging Machine Operator - Job Order Number 896105 – $24.23 -$27.10 / Hr 1,000$ Sign on Bonus
You will set-up and operate multiple packaging machines to ensure accurate code dates, weights, and that products are put into appropriate bags. You will check that products are dated and sealed with a minimum amount of wasted product and supplies. You will also be responsible for ensuring that products to be packed remain clean. You will maintain a clean and safe work area. Safety is everyone’s job. You will perform basic preventative maintenance on packaging machines such as cleaning or switching out knives and blades, pull-belts, tape machines, or rollers, depending on the need. You will wear protective gear when using chemicals to clean and sanitize lines during changeovers from one product to another. You will inspect conveyors and scales prior to line start-ups & changeovers. You will troubleshoot commonplace problems and make operational adjustments.

For more information visit www.CTHires.com.
Click on Find a Job then the Job Number Search tab. Enter the Job Order Number then click Search.

If you are interested in attending this recruitment event, you must be a registered user of CTHires to participate in this event. If you are not registered, please visit www.CTHires.com to register as an Individual prior to the event.

The Connecticut Department of Labor and Eastern CT Workforce Investment Board are Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employers and equal opportunity program and service providers. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.